Mask Making or Head Piece
Make a mask for a party. Start with our basic mask and add glitter, beads, feathers, paint, and ribbons provided. Just be creative. Project time: ½ hour
Cost: $4 each

Henna Body Art
The art of Henna has been practiced for thousands of years in many Asian countries for special occasions. It is widely accepted as an art in self expression and individuality. This is a non-permanent tattoo. You may also provide your own artist for your body art or have our artist tattoo you for $6. Project time: 15 minute tattoo
Cost: $3

Baby Hand or Footprints
Savor the lovable memories in clay with a three dimensional imprint. Do it before it's too late! Your baby's hands will never be as cute and cuddly as they are at this very moment! 2.5 lbs of clay included. Project time: 1 hour
Cost: $3.50

Kite Festival
Make a diamond kite and paint it your way. We provide materials, you provide imagination! Project time: 2 hours
Cost: $6 for basic kite

Help Us Plan Our Next Semester!
What class would you like to see?
Would you like to be an instructor?
Give us a call at 618/453-3636
or e-mail craftshp@siu.edu.
Visit studentcenter.siu.edu for more information.
WALK-IN ACTIVITIES

These activities are available without a reservation and are great for both adults and children. Most activities are open to ages 5 and up. Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult. There must be one adult per five children. Maximum number allowed without a reservation: 7. Project times may vary with skill.

MOSAIC CANDLE HOLDERS
Learn to make beautiful mosaic candle holders using stained glass, grout, and glass vessels. It’s a quick and easy technique. Got something you would like to mosaic? Bring it in. Parental supervision advised due to sharp edges of glass tiles. Materials are included. Project time: 2 hours
Cost: $8 for SIU Students
$10 for all others

ARCHITECTURAL WOOD SCULPTURES
Build a unique sculpture with pieces of scrap wood from our Wood Shop. Let your imagination carry you away and finish it with paint, stain, or other decorations. This is a great activity for small children. Materials are included.
Project time: 1-2 hours
Cost: $5

MACRAMÉ/HEMP JEWELRY
Create jewelry or other items using an ancient technique of tying knots using hemp. You add beads or other items to create a unique and personalized item. Project time: 1 hour
Cost: $5

TIE-DYE
Make your own tie-dyed T-shirt at the Craft Shop. We provide everything but the T-shirt, including instructions for various patterns. You are not just limited to T-shirts, bring in other items to tie-dye. Items for tie-dying must be cotton. Includes: rubber bands, dyer, and a place to make a mess.
Project time: 30-45 minutes
Cost: $5 plus cost of additional dyes

BEADED JEWELRY
String up beads to make your own unique jewelry. We provide all the materials you'll need to get started. Includes: seed beads, wire, and fasteners. Other types of beads are extra.
Ages 7 and up. Project time: 1 hour
Cost: $5

ORIGAMI
Origami is the art of folding paper. Learn some basic folding patterns to create birds, flowers, stars, and more out of brightly colored paper. Includes: paper and instructions.
Project time: 1 hour includes 3 tries
Cost: $5

DECORATE FLIP FLOPS
Personalize a pair of rubber flip flops by decorating them with flowers, ribbon, paint, and more. We carry different sizes or you can always bring in your own pair. Includes one pair of flip flops and decorations.
Project time: ½ - 1 hour
Cost: $5

CLAY
Try your hand at making a clay pot on the wheel or by hand. You can also make fish, clay monsters, or anything in your imagination. Firing and glaze costs are included in price of clay. Instructional Power Point is provided.
Project time: varies (1½ - 2 lbs makes one small pot)
Cost: $4 for 2 ½ lbs, $12 for 10 lbs

PRE-CAST CERAMIC COFFEE MUG
Personalize a pre-cast ceramic mug by stamping, carving, and painting on colors. This activity requires return visits for glazing and pickup after firings. Call for availability.
Cost: $7

PAINT A MASTERPIECE
Get together and paint a masterpiece with one or more participants. Work on the same piece together or on separate pieces. Includes: paint, paint brushes, and paint board.
Project time: varies
Cost: $5 per painting

MAKE A GREETING CARD
Use our extensive rubber stamp library and supplies to create your own greeting card for any occasion. Includes: card, rubber stamp use, ink, embellishments, and matching envelopes.
Project time: ½ hour
Cost: $1

MAKE A PET ROCK
Project time: varies
Cost: $1 each rock

BLING A THING
Feel like making something bright and dazzling? Bling your hat, cell phone, fraternity paddle, purse, sunglasses, shoes, etc (size restrictions). Use beads, paint, ribbons, glue, glitter, and more.
Project time: varies
Cost: $4 Bling included, thing extra.

MAKE A HULA HOOP
Make your own heavy duty hula hoop with the friendly folks at the Craft Shop. This activity is fun, cheap, and takes no time at all. Let your hips swing to the Hawaiian Hula! Piping and tape provided.
Project time: ½ - 1 hour
Cost: $12 each

These activities are available without a reservation and are great for both adults and children. Most activities are open to ages 5 and up. Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult. There must be one adult per five children. Maximum number allowed without a reservation: 7. Project times may vary with skill.